Special Ways Local Gathering Volunteers Can Help

The Labyrinth Society Gathering Committee has a Gathering Steering Committee and standing committees that handle much of the Gathering planning and production process. Local gathering volunteers, when available, can help the Gathering Team with information and small projects that are easier to accomplish by local people than by people unfamiliar with the location and work with Gathering Committees as needed.

Suggest ideas for the theme, keynote speakers, tours and special activities to the Gathering Steering Committee.

Help determine Ongoing Activities, such as horse and carriage rides, art room, scavenger hunt, massage, labyrinth art exhibitions, etc.

Help put together the local post-gathering labyrinth tours and other local events.

Research local transportation options from airport so they can be put on the website.

Work with venue and other local organizations and philanthropists to create Ancillary Events, such as exhibitions, and activities such as guided tours, evening events.

Assist TLS Labyrinths on the Grounds Chair during building and take down of temporary labyrinths.

Work with Opening & Closing Ceremonies Chair (Energy Keeper Chair) to design ceremonial labyrinth and create or help create same.

Suggest (local) Gathering musician[s].

Help the Communications Team with local PR.

Serve on one of our Gathering Committees.

Week of Gathering

Registration:

- Provide volunteers for the registration table
- Printing of the Gathering program which will be put together with the help of the Communications Team
- Get local items for the registration packet
- Put together the registration packets
- Produce printed nametags